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W e show that the M ott transition occurring in bosonic Hubbard m odels can be successfully

described by a sim ple variationalwave function thatcontainsallim portantlong-wavelength corre-

lations. W ithin thisapproach,a sm ooth m etal-insulator transition ism ade possible by m eansofa

long-range Jastrow correlation term thatbindsin realspace density  uctuations.W e � nd thatthe

M otttransition hassim ilarpropertiesin two and threedim ensionsbutdi� ersin onedim ension.W e

argue that our description ofthe M ott transition in term s ofa binding-unbinding transition is of

generalvalidity and could also be applied to realistic electronic system s.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,71.27.+ a,71.30.+ h

Stim ulated by the discovery of m any strongly-

correlated m aterials which, on the verge of becom ing

M ott insulators, display interesting and unusualprop-

erties,a huge theoreticale�orthasbeen devoted in the

lastdecadesto clarify theinteraction-driven M ottm etal-

insulator transition (M IT). [1] In spite of that, a full

com prehension ofthis phenom enon isstilllacking,even

though,in the lim itofin�nite-coordination lattices,the

whole dynam icalbehavior across the M IT can be un-

covered thanksto Dynam icalM ean-Field Theory.[2]As

a m atteroffact,the M ottphenom enon isnotspeci�cof

ferm ionsbutalsooccursin bosonicsystem s,[3]thathave

recentlybecom epopularin thecontextofopticallattices,

wherea M IT can beactually realized experim entally.[4]

TheprototypicalHam iltonian to describea M IT both

forferm ionsand bosonsisthe Hubbard m odel

H = �
X

ij;�

�

tijb
y

i�bj� + H :c:

�

+
U

2

X

i

ni(ni� 1); (1)

where b
y

i� (bi�) creates (annihilates) a particle at site i

with spin � = � S;:::;S,being S half-odd-integer for

ferm ionsand integerforbosonsand ni =
P

�
b
y

i�bi� the

localdensity operator.The Hubbard m odel(1)atcom -

m ensuratedensitiesgenerallyshowstwodi�erentphases:

If U < Uc particles are delocalized, which im plies a

m etallic behaviorforferm ions(unlessa Stonerinstabil-

ity leads to m agnetically ordered phases) and superu-

idity for bosons;instead,when U > Uc the m odelde-

scribes a M ott insulator where coherent m otion is sup-

pressed. Presum ably,for any S 6= 0,the M ott insulat-

ingphaseisaccom panied by translationaland eventually

spin-rotationalsym m etry breaking. However,the latter

is m erely a consequence ofthe M ott phenom enon and

should notbe identi�ed asthe driving m echanism lead-

ingto theinsulating behavior,which arisesfrom a strong

suppression ofcharge uctuations. Indeed,a M IT does

occuralso forS = 0 bosons,in which case no sym m etry

breaking is expected within the M ottinsulator. In this

work wefocuson thebosonicHubbard m odelby describ-

ing theM ottphasewith a strongly correlated variational

wave function. An advantage ofconsidering bosons is

that we can directly com pare the variationaloutcom e

with num erically exactresultsobtained by G reen’sfunc-

tion M onte Carlo (G FM C).[5,6]Therefore,by m eans

ofthiscom parison,we can establish the key ingredients

thatm ustbeincluded in thevariationalstatefora faith-

fulrepresentation ofa genuineM ottinsulating state.

In spite ofthe fact that the variationalapproach is

a sim ple and wellestablished technique,its application

to the M IT turns out to be extrem ely di�cult. For in-

stance,the celebrated G utzwillerwave function j	 G i=Q

i
(ni)j�0i,where j�0i is the non-interacting ground

state and (ni) is an operatorwhich progressively sup-

pressesexpensive occupancies,isnotappropriate to de-

scribetheM IT in both ferm ionicand bosoniccases.[7,8]

Indeed,theonly way toproducean insulatingwavefunc-

tion corresponds to project out com pletely on-site oc-

cupancies di�erent from the average one. This wave

function,with no charge uctuations,is clearly a very

poor description ofa realistic M ott insulator. In fact,

for the ferm ionic Hubbard m odel,the optim alj	 G i is

neverinsulating,exceptatU = 1 ,even ifthevariational

wavefunction isim proved by addingshort-rangedensity-

density correlations.[7,9]In the case ofS = 0 bosons,

an insulating j	 G ican be stabilized at�nite U ,[8]but,

aswem entioned,theinsulatorobtained in thisway gives

an incorrectdescription ofthe actualground state.

A step forward hasbeen recently accom plished in one

dim ension,whereithasbeen shown [10]thataG utzwiller

wavefunction supplem ented by along-rangeJastrow fac-

toro�ersa very accuratedescription ofa M ottinsulator.

However,a system aticanalysisofthisvariationalansatz

in higher dim ensions is stilllacking,while it would be

highly desirable in view of m ore realistic applications.

In thisletter,we apply thisvariationalapproach to the

S = 0 bosonicHubbard m odel(1)with nearest-neighbor

hopping t=2 in a one-dim ensional chain (1D), a two-

dim ensional(2D)squarelatticeand a three-dim ensional
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FIG .1: Variationalresultsforthe Jastrow potentialvq m ul-

tiplied by q
2
in 1D and 2D and by jqj

3
in 3D for increasing

valuesofU=t(from bottom to top).Upperpanel:1D casefor

60 and 100 sites.M iddle panel:2D case for20� 20,26� 26,

and 30� 30 clusters(along the(1;0)direction).Lowerpanel:

3D case for8� 8� 8,10� 10� 10,and 12� 12� 12 clusters

(along the (1;0;0)direction).
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FIG .2:Variationalvaluesofthe condensatefraction n0=L in

1D (upperpanel),2D (m iddle panel),and 3D (lowerpanel).

(3D)cubic lattice with L sites.Speci�cally,we consider

the following ansatzforthe variationalwavefunction

j	i= exp

0

@ �
1

2

X

i;j

vi;jninj + gM B

X

i

�i

1

A j�0i; (2)

where j�0i is the non-interacting fully-condensed wave

function,i.e. j�0i = (b
y

k= 0
)N j0i,being b

y

k
the creation

operatoratm om entum k and N thenum berofparticles.

In the following,we willconsider N = L. The com po-

nents ofthe Jastrow potential,vi;j = v(jR i � R jj),are

independently optim ized by m inim izing the variational

energy,[11]and wewilldenoteby nq and vq the Fourier

transform s of the localdensity ni and of vi;j, respec-

tively.Finally,gM B isa variationalparam eterrelated to

them any-body operator�i = hi
Q

�
(1� di+ �)+ di

Q

�
(1�

hi+ �),wherehi = 1(di = 1)ifthesiteiisem pty (doubly

occupied)and 0otherwise,and � isthevectorwhich con-

nects nearest-neighbor sites;[12]in other words,
P

i
�i

counts the num ber ofisolated em pty and doubly occu-

pied sites.Thisterm iskeptm ainly to im provethevari-

ationalaccuracy (in 2D and 3D)butdoesnotintroduce

im portantcorrelation e�ects,thatareinstead contained

only in thelong-range behaviorofthetwo-body Jastrow

potentialvi;j. Rem arkably,it turns out that our wave

function (2)isquiteaccuratein allcasesthatweconsid-

ered,even acrosstheM IT;m oredetailswillbe reported

elsewhere.[13]

Letusstartby discussing therelevanceoftheJastrow

factor for the low-energy properties and som e expected

asym ptotic behaviors ofvq. In the gapless (superuid)

phase,a long-rangeJastrow potentialissurely needed to

restorethe correctsm all-q behaviorofthe staticdensity

structure factor,i.e., N q = h	jn �q nqj	i=h	j	i � jqj.

Indeed,since at least in the weak-coupling regim e,the

expression

N q =
N

0

q

1+  vq N
0

q

(3)

holds with  = 2,[14]where the non-interacting N 0

q =

h�0jn�q nqj�0i=h�0j�0i � const, it follows that vq �

1=jqj. The sam e asym ptotic behavior was obtained in

Refs.[10, 15, 16]by full optim ization of vq in m etal-

lic ferm ionic m odels both in 1D and 2D, where both

N q � jqjand N 0

q � jqj. M oreover,itwasshown that,in

the insulating phase,a m oresingularvq � 1=q2 atsm all

q is required to recover the appropriate N q � q2 insu-

lating behavior,consequence ofexponentially decaying

correlation functions. This sim ilarity between 1D and

2D ferm ionic m odels was suggestive that vq � 1=q2 is

su�cientto inducean insulating behaviorin any dim en-

sionsaswellasthattheexpression(3)rem ainsasym ptot-

ically valid forjqj! 0,even inside theinsulating regim e

at strong coupling. However, one easily realizes that,

were this conclusion correct,the variationalwave func-

tion (2)could notdescribe any bosonic insulatorin 3D,

since vq � 1=q2 is not su�cient to em pty the conden-

sate fraction n0 = h	jb
y

k= 0
b
k= 0

j	i=h	j	i.[ 17]Instead,

we willshow thatourJastrow wave function can give a

consistentdescription ofthe M ott phase in any dim en-

sion thanksto an even m orediverging vq,im plying that
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the form ula (3)can be violated in the real3D world.

In Fig.1 we present the optim ized Jastrow potential

vq. Foralldim ensions,the M IT can be clearly detected

from the sudden change in the sm all-q behavior ofvq.

O n the one hand,the gaplesssuperuid phase isalways

described by vq � �=jqj,with � increasing with U . O n

the other hand,the gapped insulator has a m uch m ore

diverging vq. In 1D we recoverthe vq � 1=q2 behavior,

likein the ferm ioniccase.[10]In 2D,the leading behav-

ior ofthe Jastrow potentialacrossthe transition is less

clearcutthan in 1D.Indeed,wecannotestablish whether,

on the insulating side,vq � �2D =q
2 with �2D large but

�nite,orpossiblelogarithm iccorrectionshaveto becon-

sidered,i.e.,vq � ln(1=jqj)=q2. The �rst possibility is

particularly appealing since,in this case,the insulating

phase can be interpreted in term softhe con�ned phase

ofthe2D classicalCoulom b gas.[16,18]Noticethatthe

optim ized vq,that also contains subleading corrections

to the 1=q2 behavior,can m odify the criticalproperties

ofthe classicalCoulom b gas m odel. Nevertheless,the

essentialpoint is that, within this approach,the M IT

can be stillinterpreted in term sofa binding-unbinding

transition am ong charged particles (em pty and doubly

occupied sites). Finally,in 3D an even m ore diverging

vq isstabilized in theinsulating regim e,i.e.,vq � 1=jqj3.

Therefore,in allthesecasesthe Jastrow potentialissuf-

�cientto destroy thecondensate(see Fig.2).[19]

In orderto verify the validity ofourapproach,letus

m ove to discuss the variationalresults for the density

structure factor N q in com parison with the exact ones

obtained by G FM C.Forsm allq’swecan generally write

N q = 1jqj+ 2q
2 + O (q3). In analogy with spin sys-

tem s,we m ay assum e that 1 = vc�,being vc and �

the chargevelocity and the com pressibility,respectively.

Atthe variationallevel1 and 2 depend crucially upon

the Jastrow param eters.Indeed,we do �nd that,in the

superuid phase,1 6= 0 while,in the M ott insulator,

1 = 0and 2 6= 0,signalingthatthisstateisincom press-

ible(seeFig.3).M oreover,in 1D wehaveevidencefora

jum p (from a �nite value to zero)in 1 acrossthe M IT,

especiallybecauseitsvaluedoesnotchangem uch passing

from U = Uc=2 and U . Uc (e.g.,itchangesfrom 0:4 to

0:2). These variationalresultsare con�rm ed by G FM C

and areconsistentwith the �nite jum p ofthe com press-

ibilityacrosstheK osterlitz-Thoulesstransition,expected

in 1D.[3]O urnum ericalresultsseem alsotoindicatethat

2 divergesastheM IT isapproached from theinsulating

side.In the variationalcalculation,thisbehaviorfollows

from avq � �1D =q
2 in theinsulatingphasewith �1D ! 0

atthe M IT.In conclusion we �nd thatthe 1D M IT can

belocated atUc=t’ 2:45 in thevariationalcalculations,

whereastheG FM C givesUc=t’ 2:2 (in closeagreem ent

with previouscalculationsofRef.[20,21]),showing that

thevariationalwavefunction (2)isnotonly qualitatively

butalso quantitatively correct.

Thedensity structurefactorN q displaysquitedistinct
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FIG .3:D ensity structure factorN q divided by jqjcalculated

with variationalM onte Carlo (leftpanels)and G FM C (right

panels) in 1D (upper panels) and 2D (lower panels) In 1D ,

L = 60 and U=t= 1:6,1:8,2,2:2,2:4,2:5,3,and 4. In 2D ,

L = 20� 20 and U=t= 10,10:2,10:4,10:6,and 10:8 forthe

variationalcalculation,and L = 256 and U=t = 8,8:2,8:4,

8:6,and 8:8 in the G FM C calculation. Allcases are shown

from top to bottom forincreasing valuesofU=t.
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long-wavelength behaviors for weak and strong interac-

tions also in 2D,see Fig.3. In the variationalcalcu-

lations, for U=t . 10:3 the structure factor goes like

N q � 1jqj,while forU=t& 10:3 we getN q � 2q
2.The

criticalvalueoftheon-siteinteraction isslightly di�erent

from the G FM C one,which we �nd to be U c=t’ 8:5,in

agreem entwith Ref.[22].In spite ofthe di�erentvalues

ofUc,the qualitativebehavioracrossthe M IT issim ilar

both in the variationaland in the G FM C calculations.

Itshould beem phasized thatin 2D thevalueof1 close

to the M IT is one order ofm agnitude sm aller than its

value at U=Uc � 1=2,a behavior qualitatively di�erent

from 1D,suggesting that1 vanishesupon approaching

the M IT from the superuid side and that2 issm ooth

and constantacrossthe M IT in 2D.

M ore interesting is the 3D case. Here,the G FM C is

severely lim ited by sm allsizesand,therefore,wewilljust

discuss the variationalresults. The change in the lead-

ing behavior ofthe Jastrow param eters vq allows us to

locate the transition around Uc=t ’ 18,which is very

closeto thecriticalvalueextracted from experim entson

opticallattices. [4] The optim alJastrow potentialbe-

haves as usualas vq � �=jqjin the superuid phase,

but turnsinto vq � �3D =jqj
3 in the M ott insulator(see

Fig.1).Thisbehaviorwould im ply,ifEq.(3)werevalid,

a charge structure factor N q � jqj3. By contrast, we

do �nd that N q � q2,as expected in an insulator,see

Fig.4. So,we arrive at the very surprising and unex-

pected resultthatEq.(3)doesnothold,noteven asym p-

totically forjqj! 0.In orderto prove m ore �rm ly that

a vq � �3D =jqj
3 can indeed lead to N q � q2,we have

calculated N q with a non-optim ized wavefunction ofthe

form (2)with vq � �3D =jqj
3,fordi�erentvaluesof�3D .

Asshown in Fig.4,forsm all�3D ’sN q � jqj3,im plying

that Eq.(3) is qualitatively correct. However,above a

critical��
3D ,thebehaviorturnsinto N q � q2,signaling a

rem arkable breakdown ofEq.(3). The optim alvalue of

�3D thatwe getvariationally atthe M IT islargerthan

��
3D ,con�rm ing ourvariational�nding N q � q2.W eno-

tice thatthe change ofbehaviorasa function of�3D is

consistent with the binding-unbinding phase transition

recently uncovered in a classical3D gas with potential

Vcl(q)� 1=jqj3.[23]

In conclusion wehavedem onstrated thata long-range

Jastrow potentialdoesallow fora faithfulvariationalde-

scription ofa M ott transition in the bosonic Hubbard

m odel,in spite ofthe fact that the uncorrelated wave

function onto which theJastrow factorisapplied hasfull

Bose-condensation.An interestingoutcom eofouranaly-

sisisthat,in 3D,theM ottinsulatorischaracterized by a

very singularJastrow potential,vq � 1=jqj3,thatisable

to em pty the condensate,yetleading to a wellbehaved

charge structure factor, N q � q2. This result contra-

dicts the na��ve expectation, Nq � 1=vq, based on the

weak-couplingform ula (3).Thisbreakdown oftheweak-

couplingapproach isthenecessarycondition forourwave

function to work in 3D and representsa highly nontriv-

ialconsistency check ofournon-perturbativevariational

theory oftheM ottphase.W earguethatthisvariational

theory willhold also in electronic m odels. In particu-

lar,oncethesquareoftheground statewavefunction is

interpreted as a classicalpartition function,the m etal-

insulatortransition can be induced in any dim ension by

a singular interaction between charge uctuations. Re-

m arkably,in D > 1 thisinteraction rem ainsalwaysloga-

rithm ic,suggestingan unconventionalbinding-unbinding

description ofthe m etal-insulatortransition.In analogy

with the bosonic exam ple we have analyzed,we should

expectthatasingularJastrow potential,vq � 1=jqj� with

� = 3,m ightbenecessary to describethe3D M otttran-

sition in ferm ionicm odels,too,allthem orereason when

realisticCoulom b interaction istaken into account.
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